San Antonio
Ibiza
San Antonio Block “Héroes de Filipinas”
LOCATION
Calle Cervantes, 23
07820 San Antonio de Portmany (Islas Baleares)

971 345898
971 340742

heroesfilipinas@et.mde.es

FACILITIES
Sheltered Parking lot, swimming pool, terrace
Laundry

APARTAMENTS
12 Twin
9 4 pax
All apartments have a small kitchen-dining
room (an additional under 10-year-old pax
can be taken in)

Across Ibiza

ACTIVITIES
Active tourism
The municipality counts on numerous
beaches. Salada Cove, 5 kms far from the city
of Sant Antoni, it is a group of fine sand coves
in a protected area from the wind. Gracio
Cove and Gracioneta Cove, two beautiful
small coves joint by a small rocky path,
situated as well 2.5 kms far from the centre of
Sant Antoni.
The island is well known for its flea markets,
cosmopolitan and multicultural atmosphere.
Besides, its location and climate offer you the
possibility to practise any sport in natural
surroundings throughout the year (kayaking,
diving, sailing, surfing, mountain bike, motor
races, etc)
International events such as Mountain Bike
Ibiza Tour, Ibiza Marathon, the Ibiza
Cycletourist Tour or the Route of the Salt are
good examples.
Besides, any trekking route (on foot or by
bike) permits you to appreciate its fantastic
natural environment.
Anyway, it is advisable to start your day with a
visit to Formentera, an island whose water
will impress you.

San Antonio Block depending on Heroes de
Filipinas Military Residence is located in the
centre of Sant Antoni de Portmany, on the
western coast of the island, one of the most
famous places for the beauty of its bay and
its spectacular sunsets.
It is 5 minutes far from the Sea Promenade
on foot; close to it we can find the Paseig de
ses Fonts which is the main point in Sant
Antoni, where you can enjoy bars, shops
and open air concerts. From the Passeig de
ses Fonts, you can access the streets of the
village gathering bars, restaurants and liveaid fashion shops and some other typical
goods such as hand embroidered clothes,
leather works, pottery, jewellery and a
gastronomy offer which includes sweets,
cheese, sobrasada (raw, cured sausage),
liquor and wine, among others.
It is the perfect place to go sightseeing and
know the rich cultural and gastronomy
heritage of this beautiful island.

Situation of the residence

Tourism Office link
http://ibiza.travel/conoce-ibiza/donde-estamos/

